Ready to Upgrade the Way You Access Learning? Introducing the New eLMS

FAA employees – your eLMS experience is getting an upgrade. Beginning February 14, 2017, a new version of eLMS – FAA’s electronic learning management system – will go live. This upgraded version is all about you, featuring new resources – in response to your feedback – that will help you get to your learning faster and personalize the way you access your learning resources.

So, how can you access learning your way?

- Customize your homepage with new learning resource tiles, that you can move, expand, and shrink, so your most-used resources are always front and center
- Get to your mandatory and self-assigned learning faster with two new dedicated tiles for each type of learning
- Find your next course in the Recommendations tile, which shows items peers thought you might like
- Access learning information and alerts from your LOB/SO by clicking on your office’s tab on the new eLMS login page

This upgrade is just the beginning. Look for new features and updates throughout the year that will make it even easier for you to access your learning resources on-the-job, on-the-go, and on-your-own-time.

Ready to learn more? Visit the eLMS upgrade website for additional features, resources, and job aids, plus updated timelines on future phases.